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In Xemoriati.
An Anniversary Tribute, inscribed to the Memory of

Wm. .R. AT.lrean'who died July 16th, 1857, in
the 20th year ofhis age, at the residence of his
father, James JTKean, A's .g., of Uniontown, Pa.,
in whosefamily the writer, for Me time being, now
finds his home.

W. W. B

And halt thou gone down in thy promise and
gloom,

In the glow, dill'', youth, down to silence and
gloom

From the midst of thy kindred, companions and
friends,

Frokthe pleasures of life with its hopes and its
ends;

From the stmlight 'of earth into darkness and
gloom,

From the Joys of the •world to the sleep of the
tomb Y.

Ali, yes; tbonlart.gone,i for we miss theewway
When thehome circlegathers at evening topray;
When.we Sit ofthe table they thee no &nix,
Nor speak as if erer expecting thee there;
I know thon in gone, not to stay hat awhile,
For nevartgain,Wilt thou meet us, nor smile:
Thou artssn#from theside ofthyfather ? anfl now
He mourns thee in silence, iihiletAlien*

brow •

And feeble his step, and he sighs at the thought
That thehope of his age and:his solace is not
Al, who Gin now sympathise' with,him, and

Save a motherwho mourneth as for herfirst born ?

Thou art gone from the eye of thy mother, and
she,

No longernow watehetli and hopeth for thee;
But, 'iatleddu sadness, hathhuried her joy
In the gloom of the grave with the holies of her

boy;
And who may now sound the full depth of that

Which none but amother in sorrow can know t

Thouart gone fromthy youthful oompemione and

Oft misi.thee, and weep at their = 'ltetium and
PLY

Thou heat leftthy lone brother, •but tender in
years,

Thou hest left thy young sisters in mourning and
tears;

Thouiirtgone 'from theta all in thy promine and
bloom,i

In the morning of life, to the Bleep ofthe tomb 1

Yet, spiribiramortan the'tomb may not claim,'',.

The hopes .of„thy youth nor the praise of thy
name ;

But, assured by tiw faith- and thy youth-life on
earth.'

ThatThat thy deathto theworldwas inglory.thy birth;
These all may rejoice in the losathey deplore,',
And, hopingto meet thee„regrat thee no more.

Uniontown, Pa., .luly 15th, 1858.
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Tits 31Issroskay—Art Address tiefore the BoolOy
of Ilillidrrofs 'Monmouth College, by Bev.
D. .A.,:lifeagaie,..glf,ool,llt,- ' ;,

The missionary spirit is the Christian spirit.
Societies of Inquiry on Missions, are well worthy
the foetering care of the Faculties'and Curatets
of our institutions of learning; and a President
does well when he thus, with earnestness and
power, instructs and directs the educated youth
of the ChurOh.

PitAmi Birrrsi. THAN 3 1631,.; anableAddrake, by
Hon. Gerritt Smith, before the `Anietionn:Peace
Soee y.

'Sol thefreaky" !htBanner and Advocate.
Nebraska.

FLoixNeE, N. T:, June 81, 1858.
Ma. EDITOR :—Having been much re-

freshed'in reading of the wonderful work of
grace in'yourcity, and now extending almost
throughout our entire country, and even
among other nations; in order that you and
'the Church mayknow better how to "pray
for us" out Welt; that we may shar&6:ii/ the
same great blessing, I hasten to give you a
brief siefeli' of the chureliji.elifthiegreat
valley. Altholigh have enjoyed some
refreshing showers,- -tibit there has been a
moving, a, sliakieeabd a' coming together
of bone to liistbOne,,yet•this may still .be re-
garded aa qtatvisllay-0.dry;bon es "—many
yet " very dry.' " O, ye dry bones, hear the
word of the Lord.p:ootne from the four
winds, 0 breath,. and' bieathe upon these
slain, that they,maydlye." ,Although there
line been mudh religions effort and enter-
prise inthe rose of the means of grace, in
most of 0o:cows and cities, yet sin, abounds
to an alarming,extent. Here, where society
(although rapidly improving,) is in some
places' Spiritually without form• and void,
there exist's' a special need of the reviving
influeues'of the Holy Spirit.

CHURCHES
In almost every city, there are two or

more churches organized. In'two or three
of the largest,.• we (havidl .:the leadingide-
nominations quite, well'r epresented, withtheir -miniaters,tpl4pg, 'tiii.4th saint and sin-
ner, the story. (it 'ale Milli: Some places
are quitedeStitute, and manySabbaths are
spent without a preac hed Gospel. Yet,
generally, pretty well supplied. There are
now in the Territory, about -twenty Meth-
°did, eiglita'r(iibyteriati, tour Congregation-
al, four BaptieWind:tWp '4iscopal

besidier:few- others-

We labor` incrikr.ire4tj4aiiite*Petely inmany places, for Idierwant of .00nsfortabje
heroes of worship.;' Often meott iu ciliasohool7,4pnnes, hotels; ad:, which will not
hold ihe.people, where if we had comforts.;
ble',ohOtekV g:-", wo uld have,
attendlateeitlP'Fe have several gocd efitircheefiniaiieariiift,l "titor five more in pipieiszef
ereofirrai'' **eV!) stopped for' the pre!:anitfkiiiiihe scarcity orniewne.

PILOTRACTEDLJKEETIN Gs
Have'been•held.in mist ,our cities, with

veryhippyreitilt:s. There have'been very eti-
ctiumgillg)"4/4448Mi4 911?44814% One
goodeffect froni these meetings " out
West" is, many of the onaileirOiftilhenduced to 'attend who haVe hitherto_. refused.
Aeoustoni'ed-to .excitement, -and- tossed in
the stinorilitifirisomethingoirial and attractive is neoessnry,
to street a$ ,ktfeentlon upDn
" one tililg!lfeedftti." iftwagrot4 yOett"
here, adAniftheprodkgabiaie; thionikr,these inko da,''p**,, tail ;44,*PON'thecae convereationt!, &vines 'ieu-to con=eider their wiye,litittnitikre'4o feel the'saving
influences of the .Gctirl! How-degraded
eoever man may &some, yet- if iiproadliiid
in a meek, humble, becbming Way, and r&minded of the kindness of an affectionelemother, and told of a Saviour's dying love,

he will gladly hear. There is acord around
the hardest heart, which, if touched with
the finger of love and sympathy, will move
and vibrate. Many a poor sinner, no doubt,
has gone down the pit, crying, "no man
eared for my soul;" or if he was cared for,
it was not in such a way as made him
feel and believe it. If we wish to benefit
men, we must convince them we really feel
interested in their welfare. Ifyou want to
draw a careless man to church, go and see
him at his home. Dr. Chalmers said, "If
you want to get into a man's heart, get into
his house."

The present is a very favorable time to
establish " the kingdom of God" in the
heirts of this people. The wild, rampant
spirit of specu4tion, heretofore raging .so
fiercely, has died away. Men have-found
that they cannot live upon the wind, nor up-
on' one another. And many heretofore seek-
ing the salvation 'of dollars and cents, and
looking for gratification and comfort in
quickimaiie, unearned fortunes, having been
sadly'disappointed, and in several instances
proved bankrupt,' and`having thus seen the
folly or" uncertainriches," how they:" make
'themselves wings and fly away," have,been
led to seek and-obtain, we trust, that which
'periaheth not. with the, using. Coming to
Christis the.last resort.. The sinner goes ,
every where elee before coming to Christ.
TheanoratAust,inseliriglftumest7nth-
ersnpon the general goodness and mercy of
God—the convinced sinner, feeling his lost
condition, tries' t0,,c10somethinito,save him-
fell, but it is not ,until all these "refuges
of lies". are swept that he comes to,
and Uinta in Jodi'Christ for dalvation:

lINION PRAYEtWiIEETINGS
The spirit of unanimity chatieteezing

the present great revival, is one of its most
encouraging features. That churches and
deneininations,, so near alike as several in
our countrare, should lack *eternal Chris-
tian feeling, is to be lamented. In organis-
ing churches in a newcountry, with.a sparse
populationpave, feel eadly4theeffecte,of ,de-
nominationalpeculiarities. The minor points
of difference are however, ofteii laid Aide
out here, and we frequently see the Seceder,
the JAssociate-Reforrued, ,Congregationalist,
Episcopalian, end Presbyterian,' all unite in
one church. 'Daily Union Pritier-Meetings
hive, been held 'in different places with
very happyresults:

SABBATH SCHOOLS.
In almost 'every city,•we -,haVe these

nurieries of piety. In some'placesthere ire-
two or three verygood Schools. In many
of them we now much need more boolo for
the ,children. If some• ofthe congregations
and Sabbath &hooks would send the Sab-
bath Schools of Florence, Fort Calhoun,
and:Desoto, liaelea'Libiary, it would bevery
thankfilly received. '''

A FUNERAL SERMON.
Funerals are often very well attended in

tbil country. The dead are buried with a
decent.respect: I preached at Biownsville,
N. T., some threeweeks after death, the
funeral of Mrs. Thomas Parker, of Worces.
ter Mass, who died April-10th, ooming up
the Missouri river, on board the steamer
Admirali:near Jefferson City, Mo, She
died`.'.from the effects of's'shock occasioned
by •the, boat running against'a snag. She
was a member of the Preshyterian Church.
" Her end was peace." In the absence of
any=minister, it was solemnr ta see her' wn
son- officiating at her funeral.- My 'text was,
" Te,iliels gain,"—Phil. i : ; which
I noticed, " that death is a " ehange,'—a
great change".. It was so with ber. In-
stead of walking those "wide.extended"
prairies, she is noiv walking the golden
streets of the .New Jerusalem.:,

KANSAS- •

Leaving Brownsville, N T.,. where I had
gone to organize a • church, I took a short
missionary• tour intoKansas, and .was struck
with the improvement and growth of the
river-towns and cities, particularly Leaven-
worth City'. It is a 'fast place, with an esti-
mated population of eight thousand. In
point of wealth, business and enterpriee,
it is the first place in the .Territory. Not so
handsome as Omaha. It has been called
f4, The Lion of the 'West," With it good,
efficient city government, it has two Presby-terian, two Methodist, two.Bapthrt,, one As-sociate, Reformed, one Congregational, and
one large Catholic church; three Weekly,
and, three:daily. P*Pers-

Lawrence is next in importance; has
`grownrapidly „within the last year ; pop-
•,nlation estimated, at three thousand ;. has
good,sohools; (about two hundred scholars
last Winter.) Nearlyall the leading denom-inations arerepresented—interesting prayer-
meetings.and good,Sabbath Schools. Here
I preached two Sabbaths, and twice in a
`village near. State of religion, very favor-
able-interest apparently, increasing—Sab-
bath well observed. Herer was pleased to
find liiother Willson,, diligentiyengaged in
preaching the dospel—gathering -up the
lost,sheep. On Monday, staged it to Wyan-
dotte—supped with brother Blactily—at.

'tended the dailyiunion- prayer-meeting, (six
week's standing)—related the story of the
Poor Blind Beggar-,--got on board the •Wm.
Baird—foundithe officers kind and mown-
nidating-pretched twice in the cabin--arrived home safe,sand glad to meet friends

'Florence. ,
• Kansas has about 40 Methodist churches
15 Presbyterian; ands correspondingwuMber
of other denominations. Several Colleges
and Universities founded. There is a good

;deal :of edunitional interest. Although still
cursed with-a -few companies of marauders,
generatepeace and order;reign.. The prop-
osition for her, admission into the Union,
made by Congress, will no doubt be rejected
by a large majority, and she remain some
two years more a Territory. But-i must
not omit to niention

THE BLACK BATWE.Conversing one evening %it'll' cabin boy
on board the. Wm.`,Baird, in the harbor
shop, the subject of revivals ofreligioncane
up. This`brought out the:barber on hiter own
religious experience. His —re*aths' ‘ltoesurprising. •He dwelt upon =the=religion of
-the-heart.-: By "sweet experietMe'"- he
i1i411 16110*..6.1t4nd:*4); ittiteeldeftli,
nature, and happy effects of fegeneration—'—
appeared ,to have had: ,Nerideep_ Oonpietions
of sin. I. asked-him; how he felt He said::cc When a sinner .gets the,hook of sin fas-
tened in , his heart, he feels very,uShapiy."
In regeneration, he said; " Man istttrneti
right aboutt:" I enjoyed many pleasaDt somat interviews with passengers onica:rd, yetnone se millsas ihatmitii:Hariy.Deans. };His
native, elogne,nce,,orthodoxy, simplkiity;-iiii.
centheartfelt piety, .werepowerful, thrilling.
I listened to him with muoh inter*, even
" With tears."

Jtily 6.—On the 3d, we had a fine Sabbath
Schoolcelebration, and Pic-nic. The dayWu
fine, attendance large—about one hundred
'clildren"present. Opened with reading the
~,11,4tip!ures and prayer, followed by an ap-
prolnate hymn, (" urFither,") by the
efill#Bll. Three addresses we ei delivered,
interspersed with appropikteesongs by the"Chilaien; such as, " 11,1Witto the Bab-
batik &c. Afigiiiinner, we had aplelisiireicursion on },he ferry ,bost- -All
passed off very agreeably, with". grateful .
hearts for the privileges enjoyed upon this
happy day. A.S.B.

for zee goat%
A True Hero.

Paul and James were brothers, one nine
and the other twelve years of age. They
•attended the same school. James, the
youngest, was ill.tempered and obstinate,
but much beloved by Paul. The teacher
•one day was about to punish James, when
,Paul stepped up and saidto him :

" I wish you would punish me and save
my little brother."I"My dear paul," said the teacher in,stir-

Cprise, " you ire one of my Wet boys. You
have done nothing ,to deserve punishment
I cannot punishyou, my boy."

"But," said Paul, " I shill suffer more to
4see my, brother's disgrace and punishrnent
than I should from anything you can dole4Me."

" Why, Paul,". said the teacher, " what
do you mean.? I cannot' punish you.",.

"'Mykrother is a little voy, younger than
I am," said. Paul. 'f Pray, eir, allow me
to take all the puniihiment can pear any-
thing from you, sir. Do take me and, let,
my little brother g0.1..'

44 Well, James," said the teacher, ":what
do you say to this noble offer of Paul ?"

James lookedat hisbrother:,and said
ing•

"Du let MO be punished, and let my,
brother 'go,"- urgedPaul.

"Why,'Paul,," said the teacher, "do you
wish to receive stripes instead of James ?"

"Jesus gave hid back to the smitera, said
".and.received stripes for the good Of

his enemies. James is my brother.' Oh,
air, do forgive him andlet me be punished."

" But James does not wish me to forgiie
him," paid the teachei. " Why should you
feel so anxious about it.? Does he not de-.serve correction ?"

' " Oh yes, air," said Paul, "be has broken,
the rules, and' is sullen and wilful, and
somebody must suffer. Do- take me and
spare my, brother."

Paul, threw his arms, around his broth-
er's neck, and wept as if his heart would
break ! This was more than :James could
bear.' His tears began to fie*, and he' em-
braced his generous brother.

The teacher clasped,hoth--irphivarms and
forgave James, for be was more sorryfor his
conduet than if he had,been punished ten
times. '

1gif.:.14..:',Y0.4.,g,
Teach Females tolielp Themselves.,
" The times are squally said a young

husband playfully to his wife; " what if I
should fail, one of these days ?" She replied
promptly and cheerfully—"l should give
myself no trouble about it;; I would establish
a sehbol; or you might keep a retail store,
and!,-Iwouldkeep-your bookitgoryew'', -

The education of this lady had not been
of that character,, so common now-a-days,
which is as superficialai it is showy. She
had not only studied the solid branches, but
the relative 'who directed her education, in-

! Slated' that she should be— 80 thoroughly.
taught, that she could teach others.• There
seemed little probability, at that time, that
it would'ever', be necessary for her to support
herself by teaching, The time, however,
did come, whilst she was yet youngr when
she found ittdine toiatake charge of a
school;" ThVirditalt: of
making herself useful,; and Of feeling inde-
pendent. Her prompt answer to her hus-
band, therefore, resulted from her confi-
dence that she could do again what she had
done.

We have related this incident, which the
happy could°, 'should this meet 'their eye,
willreadily excuse, for the purpose of calling
attention to a prevailingevil of,immetise mag-
nitude; and suggesting,a remedy.' The
evil is the extreme helplessness of the great
majority of, women in oir. dountry 'when
thrown upon their own resources for support
especially if they hive small children. Their
helplessness arises, not from the fact that
there is nothing for them to do, but'1rom the
feet that they are'not qualified' to do' any
`thing by which they can make a livirig.They may pass for educated ladies;' but thew
knowledge of the different branches of Sci-
enee is too superficial to enable them to teach
suetessfully. They may be sufficiently ac-
quainted with music to sing and play credit-
ably%'in the parlor; but their acquaintance
with music as a science is quite too-slight to
-secure them success in giving lessons. In
other departments of female •labor they are
no better instructed, perhaps, not so well.
They lack the taste and skillwhich would'
make them successful' as milliners ; andthey
cannot cut, fit and make dresses, so as to suc-ceed in suchbusiness. Inkeeping boarders
—a businein to which widows are oftendriven—they would not succeed, because
they would not xnake pied managers; and
turn everything to good account.

The consequence is, that ittheir husbands
fail in huainesi—anoccurrence so ekeeeding-
ly common in these days---they can do
'nothing- to aid them, or to diminish-expenses,
tillithey can get w start ; or if they are, left,
widows in indigent'eircumstanoes,,theyhave
-not only- the .bereavement—in itself,heavy
eitough—to bear:; but are overwhelmed and
dispirited at _their utter inability to provide
for their helpless:children. They may have.
relations who will aid.them.; butthe feeling
of dependence is extremely galling, especial-
ly if, they are led• to suppose, that the. aid is
givenreluctantly orwith difficulty. Ortheir
children mast be scattered abont-in different
families, andthus deprived ofa tnether's
fectionate care and training, and gradually
estranged from each other. To avoid such
evils, great numbers of women deliCately
raisedr utterlyunused to hardship, eke out a
scanty`subsistence by doingcoarse sewing it.
most twenty hours out of twenty-four, for an
almost-nominal price. Grief, hardship andmortification!rapidly break their spirits,: un-
dertnine their health, alad hurry thorn to the
grave ; and their children go into Some or-

Fph ri asylum, or are scattered amongst stran-
rs
These ire not matters of rare occurrence.

Would that they were. Go into the narrow
streets of all ,our cities; enter into the cel-
lars,' garrets, and shanties;. and you-will find
hundreds of such females; ,and in every partof the country you may find others who have
not sunk ,so low, battlingagainst overwhelm-
ing difficulties,-and sinking one by one into
early graves.

Is there noremedy foran evil so prevalent,
and of so fearful magnitude ? The women's
rights ductrines we abhor, as utterly nuscrip-
tural, unnatural and ruinous to the happi-
ness of women themselves The condition
of woman can never be improved by takiug
her out of the aphere in which God designed
her to move; and thrusting her into man's
place. The results of such a course'would
be failure of success, and the loss of that
peculiar respect and regard which all but the
Innat degraded Men feel toward the feinalesex. But extremes beget each other; and
to the reflecting mind'the extreme positions
of a new party in polities, religion ormorals,
indicate evils in the opposite direction, which

'HE PRESBYTERIAN' BANNER AND ADVOCATE.
ought to be speedily remedied. There are
crying evils in ,the condition of the women
of our country, which loudly demand to be
removed; and these evils do partly give
countenance to those who have recently be-
mine so clamorous for woman's rights. In-
fidelity has undertaken to place woman in a
more favorable position ; but the history of
the world shows, that whilst it may pull
down evils, it can never , build up anything
good in their ' stead. _ overthrew"tyranny
inFrance; but it put lawlessness and anarchy
in its,place.. ,

Where shall we find a remedy for the cry-
ing evil of which we are speaking? We
ansWer—first, in the forming of a correct
public sentiment; 'and, Second, in the right
education of young females. There is a
corrupt,public sentiment, which does infinite
harmer public sentiment so unreasonable
and•so unscriptural; that Christians ought to
settheir' faces'like a flint against it. It is
that sentimentWhich makes it disreputable
for young women to be indwitriously and
usefully employed. "She is. a school mis-
tress," is a remark which, if maderespecting
a young lady, may cause her to be dropped
out of wharisoalled the.higher circle; and
when the, invitations ,are sent_ out, for the
evening 'she., - not bd one

_for
select company., And What is the " school
mistress','- doing? Why, she is imprihing
her mind by„ the study of the great truths
of nature and of :history .; and she is train-
ing younger Minds for usefulness by impart-
ing to them knowledge which is moreprecious
than gold, and by developing the noble
powers of those noble minds. And, Whilst
thus nobly employed„slte is supporting her-
self, or making something to give to the va-
rious objects of benevolence. Her employ-
ment, is woribyof a ratippal mind and ofa
benevolent heart ;, and- it evinces that wis-
'dom,that foresees' possible evil; and provides
against it. ' Andyet multitudes of our young
misses, whoedfathers are laWyers, 'doctors
and merchants, and whose lives are being
spent like that, of thd butterfly, would feel
quite lotiered,'net to say 'degraded;' by asso-
ciating faniiliarlY with the "school mistress "

"She.is a milliner" or "she`is a dress-
maker," would be deemed a sufficient reason
in the higher circles for cutting the acquaint-
ance 'of a lady, however intelligent or re-

'whoie niisfortiinee had rendered it ne-
cessary -for_ her to exert herself for the stip-
port .of here family, or . for declining tnao,
knowledge a young lady who prefers to-sup-
port herself by her industry, to being de-
pendent upon relatives.. If a teacher is sup-
posed to belmigati ond-of,the hint-it:ht.:grades
of society, a milliner or dresdmaker,is as-
signed even a lower place. And why.? Not
because ,of any inferion:ty in intelligence, in
refinement or in moratexcellence, but simply
because she is doing the very best that her
circumstances allow for the support of her-

,

self and of those,dependent Anon her.
What are the pffeem of this public. , senti-

ment?,lnthe'firstplace,itpresents an,al
most insuperable barrier in the way of the
proper training of young females. As they
cannot entertain the thought of ever de
seendirig from the circle in society in which
they now move, they cannot'think of qual.
ifyinc, themselves to become 'teachers, much
Jess to engage in anything regarded 'as still
lowerin the' scale of respectability. A SU.
perficial education, therefore, with some at-
tention 46 the` ornamental branches,' is quite
sufficient; and may be soon attained;. whilst
in the vulgar business of dress-making and
thellike; ".ignorance is:bliss." A change of
circumstances; therefore; finds them utterly
unprepared to meet it, and:as perfectly help-
less as infants. In the next place, this pub.{
liesentiment often prevents even those who
could:succeed, from engaging any busi-
ness,by can support themselves.If theywould-yield-to thestern,requirements
of necessity, they have near relatives in.
better, circumstances,., who would consider
themselves disgraced by their,taking such a
step. Thus whilst there might,be independ-
ence, ,usefulness, and happiness; there is the
spirit chafing under the, mortification of de-
penOence, and the heart brooding over its
misfortunes.. Then, conies an •unfavorable
change, in the' circumstances, of those proudfriends, whoa have, by a meagre or a tolerable
support,kept that woman in "durance vile."
The assistance heretofore vouchsafed is with-drawn; -the time has, passed, when shdcould
have'helped herself ; and unmingledwretch-
edness is the result. This isno fancy sketch.
We have seen it all.

Another and a terrible consequenceof this
public senthrient, is the contracting of un-
suitable marriages 'from mercenary motives.
Young ladies grow up with the 'impression
fixed in their minds, that they are to be
provided for by husbands; and as ,they can
do nothingfor themielves, the possession of
money becomes an essential qualification in
wsnitor.. Time-passes on,rapidly and the
apprehension that nothing better is likely to
offer, induces than to become the wives ofmen whom they'do not love-or admire, and
perhaps cannot respect. Externally every-
thing mayseem fair; but in multitudes of
nstanbeis there' is a Wretchednirse compared

with Which, extreme poverty would be bliss.
' Is this`-public sentiment sustained by any

valid reason?`ls not every employment
honorable which is honest and useful ? Does
not the =lady who intelligent, refined and
morally excellent, panes everything' that
should',be required to introduce her into the
best society ? Is notthe lady who, by her
industry, is both- independent and useful,.worthy of higherregard, than she who lives
on:the toil of ()there, and spends her' time
in that - which leineither profitable to herself,
nor usefil to others The truth, is, this
public sentiment is nearly as inexorable as
the la* of caste amongst the Hindoos, and-more senseless. —However the world may
regard it, Christians'should treat itwith the
contempt whichAr, richly, merits. Goa has
put.grent honor upon those who. were found
industriously employed in humble, but use-

rivocations. David was called to be King
of Israel, whilst Watching his.father's flock.
The reputed father of our Lord was a car-
penter.; and lie himself was cradled in a
manger. Dorcas, who was raised from the
derid by'Peter, was industrious in making
clothes f6r widows andorphans. Paul sup.
ported himself, when peceosity required, by
making 'tents. Read Jamesii : 1-3, and
see how an inapired apostle viewed this mat-
ter. Those distinctions in society, which
are founded on: iesiiion, we would ever
respect ; those which'are merely harmless,
we mould tolerate; but those which are both
unreasonable and mischievous, we would ever
oppose and disregard. It is the religious
dilly Of every Christian to employ ,his time
and his%eneigies,in that way in which he
can make himself most useful to others and
best provide for •:those who are dependent
upon him; 'and it-ie a shame for Christians
to slight persons, male or female, for dis-
charging their religious 'duty.

. Let every young lady be so educated, that
she can support herself, and others, if need
be, by her own industry. If possible, let
them be thoroughly qualified to .teach in
some one or more departalents. If their
circumstances should never require them, to
teach schooloheir thorough training will
the better 'fit them for the duties of wives
and,methers • and the "(salaciousness that in
mei of euiergency they can take care of
themselves, will itself be a source ofconstant

satisfaction. But all cannot be teilocers.
Then let them make themselves thoroughly
acquainted with some department, of labor,
in which by excelling they can support them-
selves by moderate exertions. If in the
good providence of God their circumstances
should always be comfortably, they can, in
many ways, turn their skill to good account.
There are few men who are not so situated
more than once in the course of life, that
economy in domestic affairs becomes a matter
of grave importance. There are still fewer
women, left widows, whose circumstances do
not require care and skill in their expendi-
tures. And there are no mothers training
up daughters, who can properly neglect to
teach them how to pfactice economy:

As there are few things more uncertain
than earthly possessions, it becomes a matter
of prime importance, that the young, both
males and females, should know how to take
care of themselves in the day of misfortune.
Above all, let thym be taught, that the Lord
reigns; that whatever wealth or skill we
may have, only ". the blessing of the Lord
maketh rich ;" and that in the proper use
of our faculties, and in the faithful dis-
charge of our duties, wemay Claim the pro-
mise---" I wmll never leave thee, nor forsake
thee." Having done what we can, we may
cast all our care onHini, knowing that he

1 careth for us.—Presbyterian Expositor.

thentific.
Eating. and Skop*.

Hall's Journal of Health says :—" For,persons who eat three times a day, it is am-
'ply sufficient to"make •the bit meal of cold
bread-rind•butter and a cup of warm drink.
No one cian'etarve on it, while a perseverance
in the habit soon begets "a vigorous appetite
,for breakfast, so promising of a day of com-
fort!,.

Yes, yes; and by omitting the third meal,
the individual, besides securing a night of
sound sleep, will not find on awaking is the
morning, a bad taste, in,the Mouth so indica-
tive of general foulness.

If nne would &hive have a sweet mouth
and,a clean tongue, he can secure them both
by simply ceasing to overtax his stomach..
This frequent eating is aiidie, mischievous
habit, ruinousof both health, and.,, comfort ,•_
and it prevehts the individialfromreceiving
the great amount of enjoyment which it
was intended he should receive from eatiog,
and which is necessary to .perfect nutrition.

Nothing should he eaten between the reg.
ular meals, whether these meals 'are ,taken
either two or thfee times a day;;;nor should
one,eat so that the quantity ingested will;in-
duce heaviness or,uncomfortable feelings.

The cook tastes the; foed she ,prepares;
and by

,
the frequent tasting she destroys

both,the relish for her meals and;her,health.
There are many •housekeepers who have the
same pernicious habit.

We know, farmers who, at , the close of a
long Summer day, during which they have
eaten heartily five times, and worked hard
from four o'clock in the morning to nine at
night, eat freely just befOre going to bed.

The stomach, already, enfeebled by con-
stant working under disadvantageous cir-
cumstances, has now imposed on ,it an.im-
practicable task, and the men lid down to
sleep,! Next morning they are nerveless--
have scarcely slept all night—feet more-
wearied than they did when they lay down—-
add; on the whole, think the farmer liVes a
dog's life. So he does,as far as be shake to
mere animalism—living to eat—taxing 'his
digestive apparatus at the expense of health,
life, and, life's enjoyments. SD on from day
to day, till nature makes a desperate effort
to rid the body-*Of the siatierfliions food in-
troduced into it, burning it ,up by fever,< or
expelling it bysome different remedial effort.

Farmers,.being so much in the open air,
withabundant exercise, should,be the health-
iest people ; but like others ho are,cursed.
with " abundance, of bread," they are
rheumatic, bilious, dyspeptic. This is a
shame and a sin. Farmers it is sin. Your
liver complaints,. chill feiers, etc., are as un.neeessaiy as is the plague. Health 'and
sweet sleep,will come to you'when you need,
unless by bad habits youdrive them away.
" GO and sin no 'more."—Lite illustrated.

isallantons.
EtbloPaPhY.

This science, one of modern creation, de-
scribes the custom's, religion, and, in fact,
every thing which is charadttristic of a na-
tion- The importance of 'pursuing it att a
study cannot be, too highly estimated in this
traveling age • and it takes an r etinal platie
with geography and history, for withoutthem it cannot beitsunderstood,d at thean
same tune facts throw much light on
them. •

A Negro Ttmthlg'White.
The Worcester (Md.) Shield says: A

correspondent at New Town writes' as fol-
lows:

" We'haire living in `this`-place`a negro
woman; aged about fifty years, named Han-
.nah Stnith, who .presents the rare phenom-
enon ofa negro turning white.

.
This change

has been produced by the absorption of the
pigmentum. nigrant, or coloring matter of
the skin. The body,,arms,:legs, and breast
are entirely white.... With the exception of
some spots, varying in, size from a dime to
a half dime, dispersed over the body and

Eaoavations atRome.
The excavations in the Via Latina have

led to the discoverY of two other :,sepulchral
chambers. The second, in particular, is in
a wenderful state of preservation. The mar-
late tombs are covered with sculptures of
great beauty1 but what is of stilt more de-
eided interest, is the paintings with which
the roof and sides are ornamented, and
which.afe.as fresh, and as bright as if only
executed yesterday. Some of the =compart
ments contain .animal and human heade, of
a perfection nearly equal to that of the best
Cameos. The whole•would be just as theYwere the first' day, had not some Visigoth
secretly detached one of.the leads. it is
thought that the Roman Government will
Purchase these monuments and, the sur-
rounding gionnds.

Thought aBeautifier
_

,
•'• A writerin the Aurnal thinks that
mental activity tends to keep the bodyyouni:" We were speaking of handiomemen the other evening, and I was won4er-ing why it- had so lost the beautyfor which, five years ago, he was famous.Oh, it's because he never did any thing,'said 'l3—; he never worked, thought,suffered.. You must have the mind 'chisel-ing away at the features, it you want hand-some middle aged men.' Since hearingthat'remark; I haNie -lieen-on the watch at thethentici; '-opera, aria other -places, to see
whether it is generally true, and it is. A

nanasome man who does nothing but eat
and drink, grows •flabby, and the fine lines
of his features are lost, but the hard thinker
has an admirable sculptor at work, keeping
his fine lines in repair, and constantly going
over his face to improve the original desie,n."
Some truth in the theory.--Boston Post.

Body and Brain.
How many, of both sexes, from OveDload-

ing their brain and under-working their
bodies, have sunk prematurely into their
graves ! How many have become tenants
of lunatic asylums ! How many the victims
ofchronic dyspepsia, and all manner of nerv-
ous disorders ! What is the value of any
conceivable amount of learning, to him whose
frame has become enfeebled and broken
down by the intense and protracted labor of
acquiring it? If the head has become the
veriest storehouse of knowlege, of what use
is it to the person whose lingers are too fee-
ble to turn the key ? It is the bow of ITlys-

<see in the hands of suitors —Horne Journal.

Science anti Poetiy.
Science and Poetry, recognizing, as the3r

do, the order and beauty of the universe,
are alike handmaids of devotion. They
have been, they may be, drawn away from
her altar; but in their natural characters
they'are cooperators, and, like twin slaters,
they walk hand in hand. Science .tracks
the foot-prints of the great creating power;
poetry unveils the smile of the all-sustaining
love. Science adores as a subject; poetry
worships as a child. One teaches the law,
and the ,ather binds the soul to it in bands
of beauty and love. They turn the universe
into a temple, earth into, an altar, the sys-
tems into fellow-worshippers,' and eternity
into 'one long day of contemplation and
praise:— Ware.

Forms of Bequests.
When. bequests are made to the Institutions of the

Church, let the following forms be carefully observed.
legacies are often lost tothe causewhich the testator de-
signs to aid, by a defect in the will. When real estate or
other property Is to be given; let it be particularly de-
scribed.

Boar!' of Dcomeirtie Missions.
To the Trustees of the Based of Dotiestic Missions of theGeneral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the Ur&

tel States of Americo, and to theirsuccessors and assigns,
I give and bequeath the sum of , (or, I devise a
certain messuage„ and tract of land, &C.,) tobe held by the
raid Trustees, and their successors for ever3to and for the
uses;and,under the direstBoard-foe of the said BoardofDentestic
Missions of the said General Assembly,. according to the
provisions of their charter. ' • '

Board of. Education.
Igive and devire!to the Trustees of the Board of num,

tion of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of
America. theruniof' to be applied by slid Board
to the itchication of pious and indigent young men for theGospel ministry.

Board. ofForeign Biaslota.
I bequcath to my executors the sum of dollars

in trust to pity over the same hi after mydecease,
to theperson who, when the seine shall be payable, shall
act as Treasurer of. the. Board of Foreign Miasmas of the
Presbyter fan Church itithe United StatesofAmerica, to be
applied totbe uses aridinimosee•of Laid -Board, rand under
its direction; and thereceipt of the said Treasure,„ shall be
a full and legal acquittance of my said executors for the
same.

Board of Publication.
To the Trnetees ofthe Presbyterian Board ofPublication,

and to=their .successors--and assigns, ,give and bequeath
the sum, Idevise aeertainmesenage and tract
ofland. 8e.,) to be h.ld by the said Trustees, and their

for ever,lo and for the uses and under thedinection
of the add Board of Publication, accordingle theme-visions,
of their charter.

Church Nxtenston Committee.
The ChurchExtension Committeeof the General Assent-

bly. is not incorporated,but the following form of bequest,
it is supposed, would-bevalid.

I bequeath to my executors the sum of dollars,
in trust,' topay over the samein - after My decesse,
to the person who, when the some ehall be payable, shall
act as Treasurer of the Church,Extension Committeeof the
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church.%the United
States ofAmerica, locided in the city. of SCLotils,fdisstnirl,
to be applied to the uses and purposes of ittildNommittee:and ender its directions, and thereceipt orthe said Treas.
urershalt. be a fall and legal acquittance oksity said execs-
tom for the same.

ADVERIIBtIWINTS.
myKW WORK 'BY DR. PATELBATIIIife
111 • Alerthenetttical Manuel; or, Introductiou to the Rae-

getical Study ofthe Scriptures, ofthe NewTestament:By
Patrick Fairbeirn, DB:. author of .c Typology," .Bseklel,"
do.; 'Svo , cloth. $2

MENGEL'S GNOMON COMPLETED
Gnomon ci the,New Testament. By John Albert Engel,

Now 'first translated into English, withoriginal Notes,lslr-
planetary. and Illustrative. &wheal aid Editethhy. Rev_
Andrew B. Paused, hi. A., of Trinity College, Dublin.
5 vols., Bvo. Cloth, moo.
(afterAugust Ist, the peke of this workwill be increasedFLEMING'S PL /SA.

A Plea for the ways of God; o Man; beinan attempt to
vindieste the MoralGovernmeat.otrhe World. By William
Fleming, P.D a Professor of'Moral Philosophy in the Uni-
versity of Glasgow. 12m0..^Cloth. $1.50.STINET'S EVANGMLIOALMEDITA.TIONS. 12mo-Oloth

Disoonnt to plergymen, or will be sent liy mail, free of
postage, ea recept of the prides annexed.

mys4y
SMITH, ENOLIBII4 00.,

Booksellers and Importem
40 North-Sixth St., Phila.

WOK ,MILLEIpS NEW ,Nirpn4L,
JUSTPUBLISHED,

THE' CRITIBE OF THR:BETSEY
-OR-

A SUMMER RAMBLE 'AMONG THE BOSSILIVEROUS
DEPOSITS OF vam HEBRIDES.

With Rambles of a Geologist, orTen Thousand Miles over
the Possiliferons Deposits of. Scotland.

BY THE LATE HUGHMILLEN. •

' 12mO,pp. 524. Cloth,t 1.25.Nearly the whole of a large edition ofthis workhas been
exhausted by orders In advance of publication. Nothing
need,be said of it save that it possessesthe samefascination
for the reader that 'characterizes the author's other works.

[from the Boston Journal,,].
"Its style alone would render it °berthing; but that,is

simply the translucent, mediumfor conveying the choicestbeauties of rare Scientific knowledge; for accurate, yet
brilliant sketches each of whose subjects stamps itselfuponthemental retina, for noble and farreaching views, andwarm,healthful emotions."

[From the N. Y.Evening Posta
"The work displays the great Geologist's strong, oompre.

heneive sense, hie keen observation of_natttre, his learning,
and terse and graphicliintrilicity of which imparts a
high and peculiar value to all his writings.*,.;;"

* * On
the whole, tbink this volatile is likely toprove the mostAntler ofalt.the midi:tip which the philosopher of Scot-
land has bequeathed us."

Frem the Phila. presbyterian.]
" The worklas a doable charm of a scientific:treatise of

high merit, arid a gloviing and most eloatientliwrittsnnar-
rative of traveLn

_ .[From the Boston Courier.]
It lies those marked and characteristic merits which/3&143 given to the previous publications of the lamentedwriter so wide a circulation, and so enduring apopularity.Indeed we predict for the present work an 'unusual degree

ofpublicfavor, because there is in it so. much ofanimate/description, and spirited narrative."
[Fromthe Christian Begister.]

"The writer's style has &moot become a proverb, for
perspicuity, terseness, and strength; whfch, with hie keenobservation; generous sentiments, and. genial humor, im-
part a,peouliar charm to all hie works, and to none more sothen to that before ns."

[From the Eastern Amu.]"Toall interested in natural science, and particularly inGeology, the book will prove a rich treat:, * e * Inter-woven with. the scientificinformation conveyed ina popularstyle, is the irkteresting narrative of his tour; fall of hid,dents and historical allusions."
• [From the Boston Transcript.) .

" ifHugh Miller had smitten nothing bat this. it wouldles sufficientto give him enduring fame ,as an original dia.coverer in science, aprofound thinker' a powerful imagina-tive creator, and a Master of a mostcaptivating English

Hewsod Enlarged Edition ofTHE OLD. ARD ,SAZIDBTONE.
• 12mo. Cloth, 21.25.This edition is reprinted from the last Edinburgh edition,and contains overone hundred pages of entirely new, mat-Mr from thepenof.Hugh Miller. It contains also severaloisw platesand cote; and anippendix of new notes, •whilethe old plates have been re•engraved and Improved:-

Wit-New editions of "My Schools and Schoolmasters,"" The Testimony of the Rocks," Rootkirlists of the
„Creater„7„and,flFirst,lmpressions of England?! are nowready and Many be hadSeparately Grin- nniforiii

e2833,
gouLD & lallocaff,

No.69 Washington. Street, Boston
i_ll DE. 0 1 ABM L.BATEER STORE.--EE D.KIRKPATRICK & $03%1Y4, 2/ S.VIM Ott,bo
-oreest-Marketand Cheetnnt attests, Philadelphia,have fog

DRYAND ,SALTED 28H IllAgB,
)23!' and ;Green Salted Patna Sipe, Tanner's Oft,Tanner's

Iaid Currier's Tools at 'the lowest prire3e, and upon thebeat
terms..

AV. Au kinds of Leather in the rough wanted,foe
iihtehthe highest`market price will be given;in, Nab, ea
taken in exehauffor Mks_ Lostbor tn,odi resent sharp'
timalown.4l NU. teea-vi!

O.II.SALBEta, 50.101 aCAuOI. Se BULLS
Jr., CIL S.BSES, AND FAMILY INSTRUCTION—

Prof. Jacobtis'e Noteson John, new edition'.
" Markandlorke, new edition.
a Matthew, "

Qttostion 'Books on the same, interweaving the Shorter
wateeldera.
ton Matthew, ([with Catechism annered,) • st.soper dos.
OnMark andLake, " each L5O 4‘

or, the two returnee bound in one, , 2.25- id

I in ohn,with. Catechism also antlered, 1,80 cc

i'lrY will be forwarded to any.adslress, Iforders be sent
to ' • JOURCULBERTSON, ..

Pres. Board of Colportage,tit. Clair St.,Pittcb'gh.
JOHN DAVISON,

65 MarketStreet, Pittsburgh*
WM. S. RENTOUL,

rea... tr • St. clidr Street, Pittsburgh.'

IRON CITY COMMERCIAL COLLEGEP/ITSBURO PENNiTYLTAN/A.ODARTER/D 1E55.Board of 12 Trueteee—facultyMX of 14Teed e7S.STUDENTS ATTENDING, JANUAY, 1.25.Young Menpreparedforactual dative of iht,Ceenting.iss,....,Instruetion given in Single and Double Entry Book kr...e l .leg,K 8 used In every department of 13uelnera, Cemaiertia4Arithmetic,Rapid Business Writing, Mercaneile Corresysed..ence,Commercial Law,Detecting Counterfeit Mony, Politica;Economy, Elocution, Phonography, ano all otter tuffki,t,necessary for the thorougheducation ofa practical betimes",man.
J. C. SMITH, A.M., Professor ofBook keeping amiStiencof Accounts.
J. IL. HEYDRICK and R. A. HUTSON, Aesiatalat Teachera of Book keeping.
AUX. COWLEY, A. T.DOUTTIETT. and 11.A. TIUT6OIv,Profeseoreof Penmanship. TwelveBret premium's over allcom vedpetition for best Pen and Ink 'Writing, and not for engra'work.
A. C. PORTER, A.M., Professor of Mathematics.INSETS, course, time unlimited enter at anytime, $36.00. Average time, eight to twelve weeks. Boardabout 22.60. Entire cost, $BO.OO to$70.00. Graduates afiSiFtwin

andobcirculars tainingsituasenttfree. AddresseeSdcimes of unequalled writing
F. . JENKINS, PittsburJar One halfthe tuitionfee is deducted for clergh, Pa.gymenOMB. delSl4-1up ERMAN ICAT'r OFPIC COMPLY/I%G11 with the earnest request of hundreds of their IsUeda,

. , DRS. C. H. FITCH AND d. W. SYKES,Haveconcluded to remainPERMANENTLY IN PIT7SBURGII,And may be consulted at their office,NO. 191 PENN STREZT,OPPOSITE THE CLAIE norm,Daily, (except Sundays) 'for CONSCRIPTION, ASTHMA,BRONCHITIS and all other CHRONIC COMPLAINTS con.plicated with or. causing Pulmonary Disease, including
OaexidarrhtisH,FemaleCompleartDinesise, Affections

aints, etc
of the Liver, Dyspepsia,

.

DRS. FITCH et SYKES would state that their treatmentof Consumption Is based upon thefact that the disease existsin the blood and system at large, both before and during itsdevelopment In the lungs, and. they therefore employ me,.chanical, Hygienic aril Medicinal remedies to purify the'blood and .strengthen the system. With theme they useMedicinal Inhalations, which,they value highly, but °Wyse'palliatives. (having no curative effect when used alone,) andInvalids are earnestly cautioned against wasting theprecioustime of curability on any treatment based upon the plausi,ble, but false idea that the "seat of the disease can bereached in a direct manner , by Inhalation,' for as beforestated, the seat of the disease is in the blood and its effec t.only in the lungs.
No charge for consultation.

A list of questions will be sent to those wishing to conAult naby letter. ins tf
maTTSEIIR OR WATER CURE ESTARLISHMENT—Located at Harry-111e Station, on thekittifintruh, FL Wayne and Chicago Railroad, and OhioRiver, ten miles West of the City. This institution com-bines superior advantages, for the successful treatmentandcomplete cure o• disease. We would especially invite theattention offemales who have suffered for years, and barealmost. despaired of ever finding relief to our establiFh-merit. We can recommend this institution to female %offer-ers with great confidence, as in our long experience indillealea peculiar to their sex, we have had an almost uni-form success. We will gladly give anyfurtherinformationto those who 'desire it. Address Box 131114, Pittsburgh, Pa.JOSEPH RIIRFORD,

H. PHRASE, Id. D., Physicians.isp2a-tf

ECEIVING AGszer.-C-A;TNEvrs,in ESQ., No. 167 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, fa.,hereafter act as Receiving Agent at Pittsburgh, for theGeneral Assembly's Church Extension Committee. porn .tions for the Church Extension cause, should be sent tosir.Nevin. me/16m
&VIRG FUND—}riff PER emit-.INTEREST—NATIONAL SAFETY TIMM' COM.PANY, Walnut Street, South-West CornerofThird,phis, INCORORATEDarTEM STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.Money is received in any EMI% large or email, and inter•est paid from the day of deposit to the day of withdrasai.The officeis open .everyday from 9 o'clock in the morn.lug till 5. o'clock in the afternoon, and on Monday andThursday evenings till 8 o'clock.

RON. HENRY L. BENNER, President.ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice PresidentWILLIAM LRamo, Secretary.
Money isi received and, payments made daily withoutnotice..
The investments are medal it REAL ESTATE MORT.GAGES; GROUtirt RENTS, and such first class securitiesse the Charter requires. . ja23ly

ASTRAL ACADEMY, AT AIRY VIEWIIL/ TuscaroraValley, Juniata County, Pa., one-fourth ca mile from the Perryeillle Elation ofPenneylrenia Belreed.
The Rammer Session will commenceon Monday,theof April. Whole expense per session of twenty-two nearFor Board, Boom, Tuition,Washing and Incidenteless6,pm.able one-halfin advance, -

iftiP.See Circulars. DAVID WILSON,
marl&ly Principaland Proprietor. P.'44. Royal P

Wiffi INVITE THEATTER 9rIflat Op
the public to the

PHILADELPHIA HOUSEKEEPING DRY GOODS STORY,where may be found a large assortment of all kinds cfDry Goods, required in furnishing a house' thus atria
the trouble' usually experienced in huntingsuch snicks
in various plum: In sonny:mace of our giving our at.
tention to thts kind of, stock, the exclusion of dressand fancy goods, we can piano ee our prices and styles
tobe the most favorable in the mai ket.

IN LINEN GOODS
we are able to Orel perfect satierution, being the curer
Emmet= .Lnnur gnus rater. otrr, and haring been
for more thin twenty pears regs arlmportersfrom some°CAM!.best -manetbwberers in land. We offer also
large stookof

IPLANDIBIe AND MUSLIMS,
of the beet guilt:lesto be obtained, and at the veryJewett
prices; Also, Blankets, Quilts, Rheetinge, Tiekings, Ds.
mask Table Cloths, and Napkins, Towelling/4 Diapers,
Hnekabaes, Table :and Piano CCP.0111 Damasks and me.

realu3" Lace aid Masan OnrtaL.s,
idmities, FurnitureOhidses, Window Shadings, &a., &e

JOHN V, lOWYLL & SON,
S.W. corner 01131STNIPI end SEVENTH Ste.

ap30.11

J. P:WILLIAMS, - - - JOHN JOHNSTON
VILTEW TEA W AELICHOUSE—WHOLE
11l SALE AND RETAIL.—WILLIAMS & JOHNSTON

11.4 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, (nearly opposite the Cif
tom Roue%) have justopened a very choice selection of

' -GREEN AND BUCK TEAS,
Of the.latentimportations. Also
ItIO,I4.OIJAYEA, AND OLD GerTEENDIEnT JAVA CO?.

New Orleans,Cuba,Coffee, Crushedand Pulverised Sugars,
Rice, Rice-Flour, Pearl and CornStarch, Farina, Yeast Fee-
ders, Maccaroni, Vermicelli, Cocoa, Stoma,ExtraNo. It and
Spiced Chocolate, Pure Ground Spices. Castile, Almond;
Toilet,Pahn, German,andRosin Soaps. Sup. Carbonateo.
Bode ; Cream Tartar; Extra Fine Table Salt; PureExtrach
Lemon and Vanilla; Star, Mould, andDipped Candles;
gar Cured Hams; Dried Beef; Water, Butter, Sugar ant
Soda Crackers-Foreign Fruits, &c., &c.

This stock hasbeen purchasedfor CABlt,andwill be oiler•
ed to the Trade, and also toFamilies, at verymoderatead.
oaacoa, &ova ells...'reffporaftillysolielta Aareofpatros,
nor .443-0

•

Jll-01IN A. RENSHAW.
. (Successor toBailey & Renshaw,)

• ' 253 Liberty Street,.MSJreionredhie Spring stock of choiceFamily Grocer
lee, including.

150150 hf. chests:choiceGreen and Black Teas;
60 bagalprithe Rio Coffee•

25 do. do. Lagnayra &flee; '
85 mats do. Java do.
4 bales• do. Mocha do.

20 herself; NewYork Syrup;
5 hbda. Levering's steamilyrnp ;

12 do.. prime PortoRico Sugar;
50 bble. Lovering% double rata:lBo)nm;
25 do. 'Bidtimore soft do. do.

Also—Spicee, Pickles, Sauces, Fruits, Fish, SugarCure'd
Hams, TonedBeef, &c., &c., wholesale and retail.

Catalogues furnished. giving enextended Het *Meek.
e.tt

pw4 HM. UNDERSIGNED HAS BEENPOINTED Receiving Agentand. Treasurer, for tse fol
lowin:Chnrch'enterprises, in the Synods ofPITTSBURGH
ALLEGHENY; WHEELING,AND OHIO,vii :

The General Assembly's HOARD OF DOMESTIC EIS
SIGNS; the General Assembly's BOARD OF EDUCATION
the General Assembly's CHURCH EXTENSION COIIND
TEE, (St.Louis); and the 'FUND FOR SDPERANNUATEIMINISTERS AND THEIRFAMILIES.

Correspondents will please address himas below, statics
distinctly the Presbytery and Church, from which coat:ribs•
tions are sent; and when a receipt is required by mad, tht
name of the post office anti County.

As heretofore nicinthlyreports willbe madethrough OE
Au isbytercts_Fannerand Adoocateandthe RomeandForelir
Record.' J. D. WILLIAMS, Treasurer,

114 Smithfield Street.
Pittsburgh, Pamy24

PaIIGSBYTERIAN BOOK HOOKS.—THE
Depository is.now wellfurnished withall the Publics.

Lion ofthePresbyterian Board-efPublication,an despecisll3
withthose thatare suitable for Sabbath School Libraries
There isalso a good stspii ofnearly 400additionalvolumes;
selected.with special eat., from the numerous publications
of the Massachusetts 8.8. Society, any tl - IDONC,ILD S. O.

Union.,. Orderfrom any partofthe country will be promptly Bt.
tended to by addressing the subscriber. Nosey may be sent
by- mail atourrisk.

Also, a good supply ofstationery .
novl7 JOHN CULBERTSON, Librarian.

KV/ AII B L1( NOll '
V ` • A. BRITTON t CO.,

• MANLOPAOTDBERS, t WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALERS.

N0.32 NorthSECONDStreet,above Market, Phtmdelphla
The largest, cheapest, and,bert assortment of PIdlh es d

NANCY BLINDS of anyother establishmentis the United
States.
ICI' REPAIRING 'promitly attonPod to alvo as 5 fall
ani satisfy vonrombram

k, POII4O -V NZ81 AL. E SIBMINAB
CNESTRititIOI3NTY,PA.

TheWinter,Seadon,offivemonths, will commence the Irsi
Wednesday in November.

Expezisee,for Boarding, Puel,Light and Taitionin the ne
glish_branehes, $6O per Session. Ancient and Modern Lau-
inaires, each -$5. Lessons on the Piano, and use of Ingtro-

ment,$l5. Painting and Drawing, each $5. Or the Pas-
tientof $BO , will include the whole.

A dstitilp yar okhigoestatreorp,soot.o okdwit ethse west Newt
also

Deload
DIDSTV, or

Oxford.Bept. Z0,1866 114.510111, L001(11Y,Oxfoll. re
mapla-tf

WEST 'TROY. BELL
[Established in 1826.]

BELLS. The subscribers have constantly for sale an as

BELLS. sortment of Church, Factory, Steamboat, lessor
BELLS. live,- Plantation; Schoolhouse, and other Bel%
BELLS. mounted in the moat apProved and durablernames•
BELLS. For, fullparticulars as to many recent imProe"
BELLS. ments; warrantee, diameter ofBells, spaesordra

fo
idre a

BELLS. In Tower, rates of transportation,
BELLS. Circular. Belle tbr the South deli vered hi New
BELLS. York. Address

A. minarigura SONS, Agents,

Ac., sen

1V114 7.0.vr-tI
flip HE AMER' CAIN TIL/LOTSOCIE,

111 have recently pnblished thefollowing SoPe/arNat'
Life of Mary Lyon, founder of Mt. Holyoke female

Seminary.• Memoirof W. T. Biddle. accepted Missionary to Barash'
GemsfromRev. Robert ideCheyne.
albstoph and his Brethren. Illustrated.
Biography of Widtelield.
SketchedfromLife.

NEW TRACTS: .
Cometo Christ. 4 pages.
Martin Luther'sBey to the Romans. 9B Pages.
Have you Confessed Christ. 8 pages.

. I'm in a New World. J Mee-
Seekand yeshall Find. S rages.
Ido not reel. 4 pageo.
I CarmotChangeler' WWII. •Heart. 4 pages.
Also, many favorite Hymns of Sunday Schools and re-

/Igiona meetings, not published in HymnBoots, oe single

sheets. with border, It' the rate of ten cents htredred•
These, with all the publications ofthe American Tract

•Bociety, for sale at the -Tract House, No. 928 Chestnut Rh
,Phila. Descriptive Catalogues furnished gratis. jur

P.8. Navin- "f:
-

WWl' P. NOM
H. NE_InN &. CO.! MANI:WALTERT. LEE or ATE LEAD, RED LEAD, and LITE.

AEGEe No. L6T Liberty Street, PittaburEb, Pa. /734 Y


